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Ways for Information Technology to Aid in
Bringing Products and Services to Scale
"Sca lin g up " involv es adaptin g an innovation
successful in some lo ca l sett ing ·to effective usage in a
wide range of co ntexts . In co ntra st to experiences in
other sectors of society, scal ing up successfu l programs
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has proved very difficult in education (Dede, Hon an, &
Peters, 2005). For examp le, the automat ion or one-sizefits-all mode l does not fi t when sca ling up in edu cation
because a pedagogical strategy that is successful in on e
particu lar c lassroom settin g wi th one particular group
of students freque ntly w i II not succeed in a different
c lassroom with other students. Sca lin g edu cati o nal
innovations without realizing that their effectiveness is
often eroded by variations in implementation context
may result in a " replica trap": repeating everywhere
what worked locally without taking into account
individual variations in needs and assets (Wiske &
Perkins, 2005).
Outside the field of education, information
technology has aided in bringing product or service
innovations to scale primarily in two complementary
ways: automation and individualization. Automation
simplifies and standardizes a product or service so that
necessary tasks to supply it require only pre-set routine
actions by people or machines. Through automation,
for example, a factory can use information technology
coupled with machines to generate mass-produced
products (e.g ., identically configured clocks) cheaply,
efficiently, and reliably. Similarl y, through automated
processes and associated standardized protocols for
employee actions, a whole chain of restaurants can
simultaneously and successfully implement a new
process for frying food . Typically, applied automation
achieves scale via the lowest common denominator,
th e one-size-f its -a ll de sign and implementation
strategies.
In contrast, individu alizati o n produces variants of
products tailored to a w id e spectrum of sty les and
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ta stes. For example, many software applications allow
users to customize their appearance, toolbars, features,
and modes of processing . Information te chnology
enab ies designers to embed ways that users can cocrea te the specific product or process they are seeking.
Individualization achieves sca le by meeting a spectrum
of custom er needs with a customizab le product or
se1vice-oftc::n at some cos~ i n term s of p rice,
complexity of co- design, and challenges in usage
compared to alternative products or services massproduced through automation.
Recent advances in technology are creating an
emerging "fusion" option for scale, a desi gn and
implementation strategy that combines the virtues of
automation and individualization As an illustration ,
consider the iPod, Apple Computer's portable digi.t:al
music player (http:!!www.apple.com!ipod!color!). The
iPod is mass produced and identical when removed
from its packing by each consumer. How the purchaser
configures this device for usage, however, is very
individualized. The iPod is generally used to organize
and listen to music, audio books, and podcasts. Yet,
this same device can function as an audio recorder, a
fast external hard drive, a photo library display device,
and a personal assistant to view and synchronize data
such as a calendar and contacts. A variety of
accessories allow even more potential uses, as well as
customizing the look and feel of the device to the
owner's personality .
i Pods are an example of a technology that is costcompetitive and produced through automation, but
easily adaptable to a wide range of uses and styles
based on individual needs and tastes. While the
technical capabilities of iPods are uniform, users
individualize their experiences, taking advantage of
some functions while ignoring others. Information
technologies enable the sophisticated design and
production that makes this fusion of automation and
individualization possible.
In this article , we describe how Design-Based
Researchers in the Learning Sciences can build on a
fusion of automating and individualizing in order to
take an educational innovation to scale. As a case
study, we discuss our ongoing Design-Based Research 1
in scaling up a multi-user virtual environment
curriculum to enable effective, standard usage across a
spectrum of educational contexts, while supporting
individualization where necessary to adapt to local
classroom, school, and district conditions. In the
following sections, we first briefly describe the River
City curriculum and present findings from implementations to date. Then we delineate and illustrate our

strategy for scaling up based on fusing automation and
individualization. We conclude with a description of a
proposed "scalability index" that would allow
measuring the scalability of an educationa l in novatio n
across a w ide spectrum of contexts .

Design of and Findings from
the River City Curriculum
River City is a multi-user virtual environrrent
(MUVE) designed to teach middle school science.
MUVEs enable multiple simultaneous participants to
access virtual contexts, interact with digital artifacts
(s uch as online microscopes and pictures), represent
themselves through "avatars," communicate with ther
participants and with computer-based agents, and
enact collaborative learning activities of various tl pes
(Nelson , Ketelhut, Clarke, Bowman, & Dede, 2 05).
The River City curriculum is centered on skil ls of
hypothesis formation and experimental design, as well
as on content related to national standards and
assessments in biology and ecology.
The virtual "world" is a city, set in the late 1 OOs,
and concentrated around a river that runs from the
mountains downstream to a dump and a bog. Like 11ost
19th century industrial towns, it contains va rious
neighborhoods, industries, and institutions, such as a
hospital and a university (see Figure 1).
Upon entering the city, the students' avatars can
interact with computer-based agents (residents f the
city), digital objects (pictures and video clips), and the
avatars of other students . In exploring, students also

1

1f you want to know more about how our work in DesignBased Research, please see the January, 2005, special issue of
Educational Technology on Design-Based Research .
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Figure 1. Map of River City.
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Figure 2. Talking with an agent.

enco unter various visual and auditory stimuli , suc h as
mosquitoes buzzing and people coughing that provide
tac it clues as to possible ca uses of illness. Content in
the ri ght- hand interface-window shifts based on what
the student e ncounters or act ivates in the virtual
environment, such as a dialogue with an agent (Figure
2) or a v irtu al microscope that allows examination of
water samples (Fi gure 3).
Students work in teams of three or fo ur to
deve lop and test hypotheses about why resid ents
are ill. Three different illnesses (wa ter-born e, airborne, and
insect-borne) are
integrated with
historical , social,
and
geographical
content,
allowing students to develop and practice the
inquiry ski lis involved in disentangling multi-causal
problems embedded within a complex environment
(Ketelhut, Clarke, Dede, Nelson, & Bowman, 2005).
A final sharing day at the end of the project allows
students to compare their research with that of other
teams of students in their class and to piece
together some of the many potential hypotheses and
causal relationships embedded in the virtual
environment.
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Findings from Our River City
Implementations to Date
Utilizin g Desi gn-Based Resea rch strategies, we have
co ndu cted numerous studies of the River City MUVE to
determine if virtual environments can simulate realworld experimentation and provide students with
engaging, meaningful learning experiences th at
enhance scientific literacy. For reasons of space, we
discuss below o nly some research fi ndin gs from our
2004 implementations of this curri culum . We present
these results to illu strate how we obtain insights about
what co ntextual factors pose barriers to scale and what
design elements we could modify to overcome those
barriers.

Spring, 2004: Second Generation of the River City
MUVE. Based on prior small-scale studies, in 2003 we
developed a " second generation" version of the River
City MUVE and designed two pedagogical variants
based, respectively, on guided social constructivism
(GSC) and embedded modeling and coaching (EMC). In
the spring of 2004, we conducted a large-scale study of
these River City MUVE variants with 11 teachers and
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Figure 3. Virtual microscope.

over 1000 students in urban public middle schools in
Wisconsin and Massachusetts with high proportions of
ESL and low SES students. A control curriculum with
similar content and pedagogy, but delivered completely
on paper, was also developed and randomly assigned
to whole classes, with all but one teacher offering both
the computer-based treatments and contro l. Through
this experimental approach, we could study the value
of the MUVE as a medium for learnin g (Dede eta/.,
2004).
Within the experimental classrooms, students were
randomly assigned to one of the two variants of the
River City treatment (GSC or EMC). We co ll ected
quantitative and qualitative data similar to the pilot
studies in the form of student pre- and post-surveys (a n
affective measure that assessed student motivation, selfefficacy, and interest in science careers; and a content
measure that assessed content knowled ge in science
inquiry and disease transmission) , teacher pre- and
post-surveys, teacher expectation of student
performance, log files of student activities in the MUVE,
and pre- and post-interviews and focus groups with
students.
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Our resu Its from this implementation supported
ea rlier find in gs that students engaged in scientific
inquiry and built higher-order skills in virtual
communication and expression (Nelson eta/., 2005).
Both students and teachers were highly engaged; girls
and boys showed similar patterns of improvement;
student attendance improved; and disruptive behavior
dropped. All of the teachers who responded to the postimplementation survey said they would like to use the
River City curriculum again. In interviews and focus
groups, students said they 'fe lt like a scientist for the
first time' (C larke & Dede, 2005) and asked when River
City would be available for purchase. One of our
school districts had absentee rates approaching 50%
during the time frame of our implementation. For the
sing le participating teacher in that district, absentee
rates decreased by 35% from the first to last week of
the project.
Resu Its of a randomly chosen representative
subgroup of students from four of the 11 teachers were
analyzed with multi-level modeling using students'
class assignment as the grouping variable. The
examination of the results indicates that, on average,
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students in a guided socia l co nstructivist expe rimenta l
gro up (GSC) ac hi eved 16% higher scores on th e
pos ttest in b io logy than students in the con trol group.
Sim il ar res u lts were seen from the affec ti ve meas ures .
Stud nt scores for thoughtfulness of inquiry on the postsurvey were significantly higher (p < .01 ) on average for
both experime ntal groups (GSC and EM C), in
co m pa ri so n to the sco res fo r students in the cont ro l
group (Ketelhu t et a/. , 2005 ).
In additi o n to th e pre- and post- impl ementatio n
surveys, stud ents also w rote letters to th e f icti o nal
mayo r of Riv er City out linin g th eir hypoth eses and
ex perim ent resu Its, and offe rin g suggesti o ns fo r how to
dea l w ith th e illness in th e v irtu al town. A nalys is of th e
letters' qu ality on a 26-po int sca le fou nd that students
i n t he ex perim enta l groups (GSC and EM C), on
ave rage, ea rn ed sco res mo re than do ubl e that of th e
students in the co ntro l gro up (Ketelh ut et a/., 2005 ).

Fall, 2004: More learning variants of the River City
MUVE. W e modi fied th e River City curri culum aga in,
ad din g an additi o nal lea rnin g va ri ant as we ll as an
ind iv idu al guidance syste m. Th e th ird lea rnin g va ri an t,
leg itimate periph eral pa rticipat ion (LPP), is based o n
Lave and W enge r' s ( 1 99 1) co nce pt of lea rnin g as
enc ulturat io n into a co m m unity of p ract ice. Th e
in d iv iduali zed, co mputer-based guidance sys tem (IGS)
w it h hi gh and low va ri ants utili zes pe rso na li zed
inte rac ti o n hi sto ri es and log f il es co ll ec ted on eac h
stu de nt's act iv iti es to offe r rea 1-t i me, c usto mi zed
support in the fo rm of hints (Nelso n, 2005 ).
In the fa ll of 2004 , we cond ucted ano th er
im p leme ntation of River City w ith five teac hers and
app rox imate ly 490 seventh -grade students in New Yo rk
State. O nce aga i n, the c ontro l curr ic ulu m was
random ly assigned to who le c lasses, with eac h teacher
offe rin g bot h the com p ute r-based t reat ments and
contro l. W ithin th e ex pe ri mental c lassroo ms, stude nts
were ra ndo ml y ass igned to o ne of two va ri ants of the
River City treatments (GSC, LPP) or the IGS system in
either Hi gh (extensive) or Low va ri ants . As in the sp rin g
imp lementation, we co ll ected q uantita t iv e and
quali tat ive data in the form of student pre- and postsurveys (a rev ise d affect ive measu re that assessed
stu dent motivation, se lf-efficacy, and in terest in science
ca ree rs; and a revised co nte nt meas ure that assessed
co ntent kn ow ledge in sc ience inquiry and di sease
transmi ss ion), teac her pre- and pos t- surveys, teac her
expectati on of stud ent perfo rm ance, log fil es of student
acti v iti es in th e MUVE, and randoml y se lected student
pre- and pos t-interv iews. Qu antitati ve data we re
ana lyzed w ith multi-l evel mo delin g usin g stud ents'
cl ass ass ignm ent as th e grouping va ri abl e.
W e fo und th at st udents w ho in creased their se lfeffi cacy as sc ience lea rn ers also ea rn ed hi gher- sco re
ga in s o n th e sc ience content test, on average . The
mag nitude of this relati onship w as greatest for low SES
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students in the River City group th at began with low
self-effi cacy (Fi gure 4).
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We also fo un d a stro ng pos iti ve link w ith learni ng
o utco mes fo r stud ents w ho accessed the gui da nce
syste m (Nelso n, 2005). Students in th e hi gh gui da nce
group w ho accessed rn ore gui da nce messages ea rn ed
hi gher- score ga in s o n th e sc ience co ntent test, o n
ave rage, th an th ose w ho v iewe d few er hint s. In
additi on, we found an interac ti o n betwee n ge nder and
guid ance use. Girl s usin g th e guid ance sys tem
outp erfo rm ed bo ys, o n ave rage, at eac h leve l of
guidance- message viewing (Fi gure 5).
We are currentl y anal yzin g data gathered fro m a
large-scale implementations conducted in late fall ,
2004 with seven teachers and more than 600 students
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in North Carolina, Wisconsin, and Massachusetts, as
we ll as from implementations in late spring, 2005.
In addition to results on student learning, our
D esi gn-Based Research strategies are helping us to
discover which fa ctors we need to modi fy in order to
imp rove scalin g up of o u r desigr1. A<;, a re su lt of
natu ra I i :; ti c variat i o n am o ng te .: 1 c hers, students,
techno logy infrc::stru ctu:·es, and ~c h o ol settings, w e have
an opportunity to assess how factors related to each of
these variables affect learning outcomes. For example,
we can compare student learning outcomes from
teachers with stro ng backgrounds in science to those
with weak backgrounds in science. Based on our
assessments to date of these factors, we are developing
strategies for which parts of the River City intervention
to standardize (automation) and which to make
customizable (individualization), as a means to
successfully sea le our in novation across a wide
spectrum of educationa l settings. We discuss some of
these strategies below.

Designing the River City
Curriculum for Scalability
If one is not engaged in full-fledged systemic reform
of a school system, scaling up requires designin g
educationa l innovations to function effectively across a
range of relatively inh ospitab le settings (Dede, 2004).
Sca lab ility into typical schoo l sites that are not partners
in innovation requires designing interventions that are
automated, but al low for individualization in order to
retain some efficacy in contexts in which major
conditions for success are absent or attenuated. In
making judgments about sca lability of an intervention ,
differentiating the intervention's design from its
"conditions for success" is important (Dede, in press).
For in stance, the effect ive use of antibi otics illu strates
the co ncept of "co ndition s for success": Antibiotics are
a powerful "des ign," but worshiping the via l that holds
them or rubbin g the ground-up pills all over one' s body
or takin g all the pills at o nce are ineffective strategies
for usage-only admi ni stering pills at specified intervals
works as an impl ementation strategy. A huge chal lenge
that educators face, and one of the reasons this fie ld
makes slower progress than venues I ike medicine, is
the complexity of conditions for success req uired in
effective intervention s; nothing powerfu I in faci I itati ng
lea rning is as simple as an inoculation in medicine.
Under these circu mstances, major intended aspects
of an innovat ion 's design ma y not be enacted as
intended by its developers. Developin g a design for
sca lability into contexts in which " important, but not
essential" conditions for success are weakened o r
lac kin g requires adding options that individualize the
innovation when parts of its intended enactment are
missing. Such design strategies are exemplified in our
River City MUVE research, which, through D es ignBased Research , is identifying conditions for success
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li ke ly to be attenuated in many contexts and evo lving
the curriculum ' s des ign to all ow for individualization
that enhances effectiveness under those circumstan ces.
In parti cul ar, i n ou r re s 2 a ~c h to date w e have
idenl ifi ed four factors irr1 po rtant in the enactment of our
Ri ve r City MUVE curri r uium:
• teacher preparation (i n c l u din g teac' er' s
knowl ed ge of sciP.n ce and co nlent- spec if ic
pedagogy, as we i I as fi uency w ith edu ca ti onal
technology);
• class size (affecting the degree of individualization
and interaction possible);
• learner academic achievement (including fa ctors
such as students ' perceived se lf-efficacy in
learning science and foundational knowled ge in
science, technology, and literacy); and
• learner engagement (illustrated by indices su ch as
student attendance at school and teachers '
perceptions of student motivation and classroom
behavior).
Findings from our prior studies provide insights into
how to design for scalability when the implemen ation
context is weak in terms of one or more of these
conditions.
For example, in our previous implementations of the
River City MUVE, we de liv ered professio nal
development in severa l ways . Initi all y, the professio nal
deve lopme nt material was delivered o nlin e via a Web
porta l to a I low teachers to access it on their own
schedu Ie. Many of our teachers were implementing the
curriculum at remote sites, and, due to teachers' busy
schedules, coordinating times to meet synchronous ly in
the River City wor ld was genera ll y not fe asib le.
Unfortunately, some of the teachers ignored all or most
of the profess iona l development. As a resu It, problems
arose durin g the impl ementat ion because these sa me
teachers did not understand the purpose and process of
the cur ri cu lar intervention, the inqui ry skills and
content, or the necessary pedagogica I strateg ies for
leading the small group and who le c lass interpretive
discussions. While this sounds gr im , in practice our
curricu lar interve ntio n worked fair ly well even in these
situ atio ns, as ca n be see n from the resu lts li sted above
for the Spring 2004 implementation. Thu s, we
co nc lud ed th at the Ri ver City MUVE is desi gned for
sca labi lity, creating cu rri c ular interv enti ons so
compe llin g fo r students and with sufficient internal
guidance that they have a f ulfillin g, se lf-d irected
learning experience-a lbeit with reduced ed ucational
outco mes-eve n with an unprepared teacher.
In response to varied participation in the online
portal, and the teacher-preparation co nditi on for
success, we evolved th e professional development
portion of the intervention to increase its sca labi li ty. For
exa mple, we produced a just-in-time, " li ght" version of
the professional development that teachers ca n sk im for
ten minutes per day during the unit, providing essential
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information needed to guide students for that stage of
th e lea rning ex per ience . We also piloted a train -thetrain er approach where we trained a science
coordinator who then went back to the district and
trained fi ve teache rs. We plan to scaie this furth er by
trai ning a number of technology and science
coordinators and creat i ng a commu n ity of practice
arou nd the trainers, who will return to th eir prospective
districts and train teachers to use the curriculum.

Illustrations of Fusing Automation and
Individualization to Enhance Scalability
In add ition to fusing automated and individualized
features of the River City MUVE to address scalability
issues related to teacher preparation , we are a lso
leve raging Design-Based Research strategies to respond
to issues for success of large class size, learner
a cad em ic achievement, and le arner engagement
discussed below.

Issue of Success of Class Size
and Low Academic Achievement
Research has shown that low-achieving students and
students from low socioeconomic backgrounds perform
better academically when in smaller-sized classes
(Akerhielm, 1995; Boozer & Rouse, 2001; Rice, 1999).
Reducing class size requires that schools have available
c lassroom space, access to qualified teachers, and
money to pay for increased salar ies and resources; the
state of California has spent billions of dollars in efforts
to reduce class size (Sack, 2002). Our design takes into
co nsideration the fact that reducin g class size is a
co mplex iss ue in education th at not every school is
ab le to address successfully; thus, designs th at retain
effec tiveness with large c lass sizes and with stud en ts
with poor pri o r academic performance are important
for sca lability.
One problem inherent in large class size is that it is
difficu It for teachers to individualize instruction . To
add re ss issu es of large c lass size and histories of low
student academic performance, Nelson (2 005 ) created
an individualized guidance system (IGS) embedded in
the River City MUVE environment to assist students in
making sense of the complexity of th e virtual worlds
and to scaffold each student's explorations. Research
has shown that lack of guidance in computer-based
constructivist en vi ron ments, i ncl udi ng MUVEs, can
lead to student confusion (Baylor, 1999; Baylor, 2002;
Moreno & Mayer, 2005; Moreno, Mayer, & Lester,
2000). In school settings where students are
unaccustomed to exploratory learning and studentcente red curricu la, or where large class sizes make
individualized instruction difficult, absence of
embedded guidance in computer-based learning
en vi ron ments can pose powerfu I barriers to success
(Brush & Saye, 2000; Moreno & Mayer, 2005 ).
The IGS system tracks students' movements and
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acti o ns in River City and sto res them in a database th at
maintain s personalized hi stories of each student. All the
items studen ts can interact with in River City are
programmatically tagged with identifi cation codes.
Every time a student clicks on an object or 'speaks' to a
River City citizen , a record of the event is stored. A
guidance model, operated by a n invisible software
agent, is triggered after each student interaction eve nt
in the River City MUVE. A subset of events is associated
with guidance scripts, and the guidance model uses
these scripts to offer a specific selection of messages to
each student. The scripts contain a set of rules for
selecting guidance, based on a student' s hi story of
interactions with objects and citizens. The IGS does not
automatically show specific guidance content, but
instead displays ' hint' buttons linked to guidance
messa ges in the ri ght-hand interface-window (see
Figures 6 and 7).
To view guidance messages, students need to click
on these hint buttons. In this way, we are ab le to
monitor IGS usage levels and patterns.
While research shows that students who use the IGS
system perform better on the post-assessments than
students who do not use it (Nelson , 2005), we
recognize that not all students will opt to click on the
' hints. ' Thus, we are in the process of planning a desi gn
that includes intelligent agents that can provide more
active and individualized scaffo ldin g for students who
are not ' on task. ' These automated agents will
compensate for students who are at a disadvantage due
to large c la ss size or prior academic achievement by
focusing on the students' individual needs. Intelli gent
agents, also known as animated pedagogical agen ts,
are " lifelike c ha ract ers that cohabit lea rnin g
environments with stud ents to create rich , face-to-fa ce
interac tions " (Johnson, Ri c kel, & Lester, 2000).
Resea rc h on usin g life-like peda gog ical agents in
learnin g environments suggests that the y have positive
effects on student learnin g, motivation (Baylor, 2002 ;
Les ter, Towns, & FitzGerald, 1999), and transfer
(Moreno & Ma ye r, 2004; Moreno, Mayer, Lester,
2000). In c ludin g intelligent agents in Ri ver City w ill
allow us to monitor and diagnose student performance
(Baylor, 1999) and provide individualized feedback to
students who need more scaffolding and guidance
through an automated system.

Issue of Success of Learner Engagement
In our prior studies, we have found that autonomy
and optima l level of cha llenge are critical elements in
students ' motivation for learning (de Charms, 1968;
Dede, Clarke, Ketelhut, Nelson, & Bowman , 2005;
Lepper & Henderlong, 2000; Malone & Lepper, 1987;
Ryan & Deci , 2000). Our Design-Based Research
strategies to enhance student engagement are
summarized in Dede, Nelson , Ketelhut, Clarke, and
Bowman (2004). While these strategies have enhanced
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Figure 6. Location of 'Hint' button.

Figure 7. 'Hint' button.

student learning and engagement, we have found that
some contexts require design features that engage
students and motivate them to complete the daily
objectives and engage in inquiry.
In order to do this we are currently desi gning a
feature that will allow a student' s avatar to gain " levels"
automated to advance students through River City in
pre-set stages. Like most video games, each level has
associated powers and capabi I ities; students must
master the ski lis of one level to advance to the next
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level. An automated feature wi II enforce this flow of
individu al passage from one leve l to the nex t when
stud ents demonstrate mastery of co ntent. In our present
design, students enter River City throu gh a time portal
o n six sepa rate occas io ns . Th ese six different "worlds"
will be ada pted into leve ls . In order to advance a level,
a student will have to co mplete ce rtain curricular
objectives, such as talkin g to certain residents, visitin g
specified places in River City, or even helping another
team member who is struggling.
These " leve ls" wi II reward achievement of various
curricular objectives with enhanced "powers" in the
MUVE , each linked to aca demic content . In
videogames, the atta inm ent of higher levels with
grea ter ca pabilities is a major force in participant
engagement. One examp le of the new type of power
students w ill attain at higher levels is a " marauder's
map," similar to the magical object in the Harry Potter
series. A common ep idemiologica l practice is to map
the spread of disease by putting color-coded
thumbtacks on a map of the affected area. We plan to
create an electronic version of this that allows students
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to see a visual representation of the symptoms that th ey
encounter through talking to residents . This wi II be
in strum ental in helpi ng students see the "hot spots" of
the various diseases and to discover patterns in the
spread of d isease.
As the discussion above illustrates, in our des1gn of
River Ci t y we a re f u sin g a ut o m ati o n a n d
in d iv idualizatio n to address iss ues related to sca lab ili ty .
\Ne can infuse various forms of individualization to
handle variations in local context, while relying on the
standardized nature of mediated immersion in this
virtual environment to produce similar, foundational
learning experiences across a II participants. But how
will we know if we are succeeding in our attempts to
design for scalabi I ity?

A Proposed "Scalability Index" that
Estimates Relative Scalability of Innovations
Knowing if we are succeeding in our attempts to
design for scalability is difficult, as there are not any
standardized methods for measuring the scalability of
an innovation in the field of education. However, we
speculate it might be possible through the development
of a quantitative index that measures the relative
scalability of an innovation across a wide spectrum of
variations in context. By identifying factors within the
intervention's context that represent important
conditions for success and summarizing the extent to
which the effect of the intervention is sensitive to
variation in each, the proposed " scalability index "
would provide prospective adopters of an innovation
with a better sense of what its I i kely effectiveness
would be in their own particular cir cumstances. It
would also be of potential value to researc hers in the
Learning Sciences as it would allow one to determine
which innovations retain much of their effectiveness
under adverse conditions.
An initial step that is essential to creating a viable
scalability index is the careful specification of a
sensible framework of contextual factors that represent
possible general conditions for success of educational
innovations. Various scholars have already begun
researching this issue. For example, Russell, Bebell, and
O'Dwyer (2003) have studied a variety of factors
thought to influence the conditions for success of the
implementation of instructional technology in school
districts. Fortunately, for many types of innovations, we
believe that a relatively small set of contextual factors is
often very influential in determining effectiveness. This
leads us to conclude that examining scalability in the
context of this subset of powerfu I conditions for success
may still yield a workable index. We believe that
potential influential factors to be included in the subset
include teachers' knowledge of content and pedagogy,
students' socioeconomic and I i ngu istic backgrounds,
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student s' mobility and absenteeism , and (for
tec hnology-ba sed innovations) the extent and reliability
of the computer/network ing infrastructure.

Statistica l App roaches to the
Creation of a Scalability Index
The evaluation of the sensitivity of an intervention's
impact to select contextual conditions is really a
question of statistical interactions. In evaluating the
sensitivity to the conditions for success, one might ask:
Is the effect of the intervention dependent on the
selected contextual conditions? Is the intervention more
effective for children of lower SES, or higher? Does the
impact of the intervention depend on important teacher
qualities or on features of the classroom and school
infrastructure? In a single study, such questions are
usually addressed by interactions between the
treatment and its conditions for success in the statistical
model.
One approach , then, to exploring the feasibility of
creating a scalability index is to ensure that such
interactions are included in the statistical models that
underpin the data-analyses conducted to assess the
implementation of educational interventions. If the
interactions have a statistically significant effect, then
we know that the effect of the treatment is sensitive to
the conditions that participated in the interaction.
Having successfully tested for the presence of such an
intera c tion-with stud ent SES , teacher quality or
educational infrastructure- one can then estimate the
several effec t sizes 2 that can be anti c ipated for the
intervention under each of the interacting conditions
and pool them into a g lobal index of scalability that
captures the extent to which the intervention ' s effect
size is sensitive to variation in the conditions for
su ccess . Whether or not such a scalability index is
feasible as a generalizable measure is a larger issue we
are currently studying in the context of our research on
specific issues in the scalability of River City.

Conclusion
Bringing a technology innovation to scale in
education requires a design that is flexible enough to
be used in a variety of contexts and robust enough to
retain effectiveness in settings that lack conditions for

2 Cohen

(1988) states that effect size is "the degree to which
the phenomenon is present in the population" or "the degree
to which the null hypothesis is false " (pp.9-1 0). Effect size is
used in order to determine the "power" of an intervention or
how large a sample one might need to get the "power" that
they want.
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success. All such designs for scale have ome
limitations. For examp le, we can design our River City
learning experience to engage unmotivated students
and encourage them to attend school regularly, but that
des ign will not reach lea rn ers so unengaged tha t they
refuse to attend sc hoo l even to expe rienc e our
curric u lum. VVithin the se limits and as i llustrated
through 8Ur work with R!ver City, we belleve th at a.
fusion of automation and individualization is an
effective approach to Design-Based Research for
sca lability.
D
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